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3/19/2016 -
https://www.facebook.com/VoxNativaTaiwan/photos/a.1462468367392350.1073741828.1461582
564147597/1524127784559741/?type=3&theater
It is sunny and beautiful. Rehearsal is in progress and we are waiting for the arrival of all guests! //
Here is the welcome message from the stage director Chih-Lin Yang.
I think most of people heard this song Kipahpahima before knowing Vox Nativa. Then follow the
melody of this song, people found and learned Vox Nativa. Ten years ago, I took the similar route
of knowing Vox Nativa Choir.
Strictly speaking, when I first met Principal Bukut ten years ago, Vox Nativa didn't even exist. Then
Bukut was busy in preparing to attend a performance in Thailand. I was accompanied by Teacher
Akuan to the DongPu Elementary School's Library where the kids are practicing. Once we sat down,
they sang this song to me.
Kipahpahima, in Bunun language, Kipahap means "clapping hands"; ima is the numeral "5"
representing five fingers of a hand. This song, sung by all the tribal kins on the Sunday worship.
This is the first song during the mass/worship, welcoming all the folks coming to the church.,
honoring the God. Listening to these Bunun kids singing this song "Kipahpahima" through their
clear children's voice, you are welcome to their gathering. You will sense a melting feel through
your pores. Then your soul will be trapped by the pure voice from the angels. For a long while no
matter in Taiwan or abroad, Principal Bukut usually used Kipahpahima to start the concert,
welcoming all the guests from far and near.
The subsequent ten years, I heard this song in various occasions including media broadcast, TV
advertisement, National Day parade, and the documentary "Beyond Beauty, Taiwan from above"
by Po-Lin Chi. In these ten years, many people were attracted by this song. Through the song, led
people to connect to Vox Nativa; they became Vox Nativa's strong supporters. Because of this, Vox
Nativa found their confidence and growth path.
Nowadays, the Vox Nativa kids learned the first song is Kipahpahima. First time on stage, the
choristers usually sing this piece. This song made good connection to the Vox friends. Sing this
song in the past is to welcome people. Sing it now is to express deep gratitude. Therefore, in every
concert, Bukut put this piece in the encore selection. This encore selectionis the most important
position, It connects the glories of all on-stage choristers to the supporting and yelling audience.
Whenever its prelude appeared, applause exploded. This applause reinforced the gratitude from
the bottom of kids' hearts. Because every Vox kid knows clearly that every step along the way is
due to un-selfish support from every corner of the society. Perhaps there are people consider
Kipahpahima is Vox Nativa's signature song. But every Vox Nativa person knows well in their hearts,
it is due to your support to allow Kipahpahima be heard world wide. What we can do is to master
and present this song dedicating to all the supporting friends.
Tonight, under the Jade Mountain starry sky, you will hear Kipahpahima again. We sincerely invite
all the audience lend your hands to us. Please clap your hands following Bukut's command. In the
meantime, please accept the most sincere appreciation from the Vox Nativa kids.
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Stage Director Chih-Lin Yang. 3/19/2016. LuoNa Tribal Community
PS
For the past ten years, I accompanied Bukut Principal going through the fire, from mountain to

the sea. I heard this song hundreds of times. Every occasion, I always remember the scene ten
years ago. We were in the Library of DongPu Elementary School. The kids sang this clapping song
to me, alone. This is the song capturing my soul for ten long years - Kipahpahima.
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